A warrior is a person who beyond all obstacles still manages to be successful. A warrior will often struggle,
but when faced with adversity will persevere in the end. This sums up our team this season perfectly.
Every year in Tyke, is a "rebuilding" year. Each New Year brings young men whom have never played the
game, are unsure what to expect and don't know how much work and dedication it takes to be a football
player. Early in spring training camps, the coaches began to get excited with the many new players whom
were natural athletes, had great work ethic and positive attitudes. These values are taught long before these
boys hit the gridiron and are indicative of the parents whom have to be as dedicated as the players to make
our seasons successful.
Offensively, we wanted to utilize deception and misdirection. Take advantage of our veteran dominant
offensive line and pound the ball inside the tackles 7 yards at a time controlling the clock and flow of the
game. We were going to have a lot of fun with our play selection & fire up the boy’s imagination. Doing this
out of a wishbone formation and always looking the same pre-snap with 5 viable weapons on the field at all
times, made it very difficult for defenses to figure out what we were doing. Defensively this year coaches
wanted to keep things relatively simple so they continued the same philosophy as last year. We played
primarily a 3-4 defensive formation all season, with the odd time throwing in a 4-4 when we faced teams that
had a strong running game. Knowing that we didn't have a lot of returning players the game plan of
pressure, pressure, and more pressure had to be addressed.
At the mid-point to the season we sat at 3-1, all systems pointed to us being a top contender with an offence
which was dominant, scoring 175 points in 4 games and looking unstoppable. Game 4 was the first set of
bumps in the road suffering some injuries and a loss, many players were shifted around and asked to learn
and play new roles for the team. Not having a surplus of experience at D-Line forced a change from a
pressure defense to a more positional and technical defense to help teach the new players and continue
having fun at the same time. The last half of the season we battled hard to a 1-2-1 record. Finishing 4-3-1
qualifying for the A-Cup playoffs and eventually fate would seed us in the B-Cup semi- finals.
EFFORT would become our Credo. The Boys embraced that the team that "wants it more" is the team that
puts in the most effort. Effort on every block, tackle and run, it would take more effort to get off the block,
avoid the tackle or stop the run, and the effort was the same in warm ups, practice and games. We had one
of the more talented teams on paper this year and when we finally got everyone on the same page we
ended our year by beating 2 very talented and well coached teams to win a B cup.
Winning a Championship is always the end result all teams would like to have, once you are a champion, no
one can ever take that from you. You set a goal worked very, very hard and achieved your goal. As these
Warriors move on in life we hope they learn that set backs are bumps in the road, not the end of the road.
Anything is attainable if you really work hard at it. Be proud of all your accomplishments as we are proud of
you.

Coach Brian, Matt, Geoff, Craig and Steph
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2012 NCAFA TYKE FINAL STANDINGS
WEST

GP

W

L

T

PF PA PTS

MYERS RIDERS

8

8

0

0

242

55

16

KANATA KNIGHTS

8

7

1

0

191

73

14

NEPEAN REDSKINS

8

6

2

0

207

79

12

BELL WARRIORS

8

4

3

1

250 203

9

BEL-AIR LIONS

8

3

5

0

198 339

6

WEST CARLETON WOLVERINES

8

1

7

0

110 346

2

BROCKVILLE BUCCANNEERS

8

1

7

0

58 206

2

EAST

GP W

L

T

PF PA PTS

CUMBERLAND PANTHERS

8

8

0

0

423

0

16

MEWS ORLEANS BENGALS

8

5

2

1

204 136

11

GATINEAU VIKINGS

8

5

3

0

202 113

10

SOUTH OTTAWA MUSTANGS

8

4

4

0

173 217

8

GLOUCESTER SOUTH RAIDERS

8

3

5

0

91 178

6

NORTH GLOUCESTER GIANTS

8

2

6

0

118 213

4

EAST OTTAWA GENERALS

8

2

6

0

131 198

4

CORNWALL WILDCATS

8

0

8

0

43 285

0
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BELL WARRIORS TYKE 2012 SCHEDULE
PRE-SEASON
FRIDAY NIGHT TYKES:

BELL 3 WINS – 1 TIE

REGULAR SEASON
BELL WARRIORS

53

BEL-AIR LIONS

26

BELL WARRIORS

46

WEST CARLETON WOLVERINES 20

BELL WARRIORS

50

EAST OTTAWA GENERALS

32

BELL WARRIORS

25

MYERS RIDERS

36

BELL WARRIORS

38

BROCKVILLE BUCCANEERS

BELL WARRIORS

0

BELL WARRIORS
BELL WARRIORS

0

NEPEAN REDSKINS

26

13

KANATA KNIGHTS

38

25

MEWS ORLEANS BENGALS

25

A - CUP QUARTER - FINALS
BELL WARRIORS

0

CUMBERLAND PANTHERS

45

B - CUP SEMI - FINALS
BELL WARRIORS

27

KANATA KNIGHTS

6

B - CUP FINALS
BELL WARRIORS

14

NEPEAN REDSKINS

2012 NCAFA Tyke Chorney B-Cup Champions

BELL WARRIORS
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BELL WARRIORS 2012 TEAM ROSTER
OFFENCE
NUMBER

NAME

POSITION

BIRTHDATE

3

Owen Preston

QB

March 20, 2002

7

Andrew Howatt

WR

August 6, 2003

15

Jacob Smith

RB/SB

May 5, 2002

17

Nathaniel Lawlor

RB

February 21, 2002

33

Liam McGreevy

OL

September 18, 2003

35

Ethan Morrissett

OL

August 24, 2003

43

Gerard Belanger

OL

March 2, 2002

45

Troy Mooney

OL

November 8, 2002

47

Nick Carruthers

OL

August 9, 2003

55

Daniel Briere

TE

June 3, 2002

57

Adian Desmoreaux

OL

April 6, 2002

65

Thom Dulmage

OC

May 10, 2002

67

Kahir Padamshi

OL

June 15, 2002

75

Trey O’Brien

FB

July 16, 2002
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BELL WARRIORS 2012 TEAM ROSTER
DEFENCE
NUMBER

NAME

POSITION

BIRTHDATE

2

Nick Beaulieu

DB

May 8, 2003

4

Jacob Mazara

DB

August 2, 2002

6

Alex Bouchard

DL/LB

March 2, 2004

12

Duncan Kemp

OLB

October 16, 2003

14

Curtis Brohman

DL

September 23, 2003

16

Keelor Goffin

OLB

August 8, 2003

22

Dakarai Baskin

LB

February 4, 2003

24

Andrew Decarie

OLB

May 16, 2002

34

Nathan Welsh

DB

July 9, 2003

36

Brett Johnston

DB

January 3, 2003

42

Max Johnston

LB

June 18, 2002

44

Brady Brohman

LB

July 20, 2002

46

Chris Edouard

DB

February 20, 2003

66

Shyreek Phillips

DE

September 3, 2002

74

Eben Dibula

DE

January 16, 2002
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BELL WARRIORS 2012 PLAYER PROFILES
DEFENCE
# 2 Nick “Little Big Man” Beaulieu
Nick’s first year with us, he came via another team. He started the year on offence. Nick had a
talent for finding the ball carrier and making one on one tackles. Nick was a pleasure to coach.
Nick is football smart. Thanks for a wonderful season and hope you come back next year for
another great year.
# 4 Jacob “The Doodler” Mazara
Jacob was a first year player who played like a veteran. There are certain things as a coach
that we look for in players and Jacob has all the tools to be a defensive all-star! He has great
footwork and speed. With great vision for the ball, he sees the play develop and quickly reacts
accordingly. Never shying away from the bigger players, this pint size hitter made a lot of
tackles. Thanks for the great season, Jacob. All the best next year at mosquito.
# 6 Alex “The Shadow” Bouchard
Alex is a first year player. He never backed down from anyone on the field. Some practices,
Alex took huge hits, bounced right back up and never complained once. He showed huge
improvements as the season went on. He has a great attitude and never complained about his
playing time. He showed he is a team player. Thanks for the great season Alex. See you next
year.
#12 Duncan “I’m only 9, coach!” Kemp
As a first year player, Duncan has all the makings of a great football player. He showed early
on that he can make the one on one tackles and is not afraid to play any position on the field.
He was a big ball of energy at every practice. He has some of the skills that just cannot be
taught. He has an instinct for the ball and great footwork. I’m sure this years’ experience will
be a stepping stone for next season. Thanks for the great year Duncan. Enjoy the time off!
#14 Curtis “sigh - line again coach?” Brohman
In his first year playing football, Curtis started out as expected, with lots of promise and
willingness to engage in physical contact. Slotted early as a linebacker & corner, he found a
home on the line. Surprising to himself, he became one of our most consistent linemen all
year. Can’t wait to see what he will do next year. Great year and see you next season.
#16 Keelor “I have to go, coach!” Goffin
Keelor played football for the first time this year. He showed a willingness to listen and
improved on every aspect of the game. He has a great attitude. He does his job each and
every time he is on the field. His confidence grew as the year progressed. Looking forward to
see what he can do next year. Thanks for all your hard work. We look forward to seeing you
back next year.
#22 Dakarai “Silent Killer” Baskin
Dakarai showed in his second year of football that he will make an impact no matter where he
plays. Starting a little later this year and thrown on defence, he filled a huge void at linebacker.
He has great instincts for the ball and the game. When he hits you, you feel it!! Dakarai is a
quiet leader and a solid player. Looking forward to your leadership role next season. Thanks
for the great season. All the best.
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#24 Andrew “The Hit Man” Decarie
As a third year player, Andrew showed he was not afraid of making or taking a hit! His first two
years were mainly as a wide receiver, but this year provided a different player. One of the
hardest hitters on defence, he played multiple positions this year. His third year has been by
far his best as a Warrior. Though not the biggest player on the field, he packs a punch when
he hits you (hence his nickname). All the best next year at mosquito Andrew.
#34 Nathan “The Nibbler” Welsh
Another 1st year player, Nathan was very energetic. He always had a smile at every practice.
Nathan wanted to be everywhere on the field. He was best as an asset at corner. Nathan is a
very talented player who can play either side of the ball. Thanks for a great year Nathan. How
many mouth guards did he chew through this year??? See you next year on defence.
#36 Brett “Wild Stallion” Johnston
Brett is a first year tyke who shows promise of becoming a great football player. He is a very
coachable player who excelled at multiple positions. Looking forward to his next season,
unless his hockey career takes off! Brett, thanks for the wonderful season. All the best next
year, in whatever comes your way. You always have a spot on defence.
#42 Max “The Machine” Johnston
Max is a third year player. He was an impact all season. Even though Max played offence for
the first four games, he was made for defence. A real pleasure to coach. Once Max came
back to defence, he provided some needed stability. Max graduates to mosquito level next
year, and should be a solid player no matter the position. Good luck next year. Thanks for the
great season, Max!
#44 Brady “Put me at corner, Coach” Brohman
Brady is a second year tyke. This year, Brady took on a different role. He was a leader on the
field, and a defensive captain. He played multiple positions this year and filled in admirably.
Brady has his very first interception in the playoff game against Kanata. He will be missed next
year. Brady will be an asset at mosquito. Best of luck and thanks for another great year.
#46 Chris “Am I on kick off coach?” Edouard
Chris’s first year showed he has a natural talent. He is a coach’s dream. When you explain to
him what needs to be done, he does it right with very little direction. He started as a running
back but showed that he is a natural safety. He can read and react. He will be a great
defensive player next season. Thanks for the wonderful year Chris. See you next training
camp.
#66 Shyreek “The Beast” Phillips
Another 1st year player with a BIG difference, Shyreek lived up to his nickname. I’m sure other
coach’s jaws must have dropped because he looked like a peewee player. Defence was going
to be his home. He led the defence all season and despite being a rookie, he showed lots of
leadership qualities. He will dominate and intimidate even more next year at mosquito.
Thanks for the great season. Stick to defence Shyreek, you’re a natural!
#74 Eben “The Friendly Giant” Dibula
Eben was another pleasant surprise this year. His first year playing, he played a major role on
our defence. For a big man, he was very quick, with decent footwork. Playing on the line and
dubbed one of the twin towers, he was a pillar of strength and power on the d-line all year,
scoring one of our defensive TD’s. Even though he was one of the bigger players on the field,
Eben always had a gentle way about him. Thanks for the great year. Good luck at mosquito.
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BELL WARRIORS 2012 PLAYER PROFILES
OFFENCE
#3 Owen “the Professor” Preston: A First year football player, the coaching staff was
immediately impressed with Owen very early in training camp. His arm speed and intelligence made
him a natural fit for the Quarterback position. In practice Owen would often call plays, or be given
diagrams where he would set up the other players and run the opposition’s offense with little help
from coaching staff. His uncanny awareness, mental toughness and natural Ability will carry him
well as he moves on to Mosquito next season. Best of Luck Owen.
#7 Andrew “silent striker” Howatt: Andrew is another of Many Rookies on this year’s team. A
very quiet and composed player with explosive ability, Andrew was used primarily as a spell
Running back. He also learned the roles of Wide Receiver and Slot back. It was an absolute
pleasure to watch Andrew grow as a football player this season, getting better each week with his
blocking and running ability. We are very excited to have Andrew back next season at Tyke, and
feel he will play a major role in the offensive system.
#15 Jacob “the Missile” Smith: Jacob is a second year veteran, He impressed coaches early this
year with drastic improvements from last season. As a very aggressive hard hitter, Jacob played
the first half of the season on defence at safety, Linebacker and Cornerback. Following a significant
injury on Offence, Jacob was moved over where he learned the quarterback, Running back, slot
back and wide receiver roles. Jacobs Hard hitting lead to many key blocks, and his speed and
energy helped him find the end zone on several occasions. Jacob was a leader and an impact
player on both sides of the ball. Good Luck next year at Mosquito.
#17 Nathaniel “Lightning” Lawlor: “Wow” the 1st words out of every coaches mouth the 1st time
they saw Nathaniel run. Nathaniel’s blazing speed, agility, hands, awareness and toughness made
him one of the top RB’s in Tyke this season. Nathaniel’s great attitude and sportsmanship showed
true after suffering an injury & having to sit out (against his will) for a couple of weeks, Nathaniel
was still at every practice and each game cheering on his team and assisting his replacement in
learning his roles. Nathaniel played running back, slot back, punter and backup QB, much of the
offensive success can be attributed to Nathaniel, which he will bring to Mosquito next year.
#33 Liam “Crocodile” McGreevy: Liam is a first year tyke whom played mostly the offensive left
guard position. Liam is someone coaches love to have around, he works hard and has fun.
Practice or game, win lose, rain, shine, extreme heat to freezing cold, Liam always had a smile on
his face and a random story to tell. Liam had an outstanding rookie season starting more than half
the games and having many key blocks at important times. We are excited to have Liam back at
Tyke next season, where Liam should play a larger role. Whether it will be on offence or defence,
we expect Liam to be dangerous to the opposition and smile while he does it.
#35 Ethan “Hammer head” Morrissett: Ethan joined us a little bit late, but wasted no time in
impressing coaches. A natural in reading play development, and placing himself in the right places
at the right time. Due to his great hands and sturdy running, Ethan started the season as the
second string Tight End and understudied the wing back role. As Ethan developed his skills, He
became a great technical blocker and coaches just wanted to find a way to get him on the field, he
eventually earned a starting position on the O- line. There is no doubt with Ethan’s work ethic, he
will continue to grow as a player and have a very strong second year of tyke.
#43 Gerard “Angry Bird” Belanger: Gerard arrived for his rookie season unsure of what to
expect from this great game we call football. The one thing the coaches knew was that he had a lot
of potential and even though he may not have thought so at times, Gerard is a football player.
Playing on the offensive line is not easy, even when he was outsized Gerard hung in there against
some formidable opponents showing that heart will beat size on the gridiron. We look forward to
having Gerard back next year in tyke, where he will bring experience and leadership to the team.
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#45 Troy “Hulk” Mooney: Following a 3 year recruiting campaign from 2 of the coaches, Troy
finally joined us this year only a few weeks before the start of the regular season. Playing initially on
the Defensive line, Troy was a natural in getting into and blasting out of his stances and powering
his way up field. During some team moves, Troy joined the offence where by his second game, he
became a starter, and a pillar on our very talented offensive line. Troy will take his strength, hard
work and positive attitude to the Mosquito Level next season where we wish him the best of luck.
#47 Nick “the Crusher” Carruthers: Nick joined us late this season, and found a home on our
offensive line. Nick is a very intelligent player, learning most of the playbook very quickly and
displaying an understanding of what we were trying to accomplish with different blocking schemes.
Towards the end of the season things really started to click for Nick, and we saw glimpses of how
good of a football player he will be next year as a returning tyke player. Remember the snap count,
hit first, stay low and we will see you next year.
#55 Daniel “Danimal” Briere: Daniel had an outstanding first year of football. From the early
training camps both the offensive and defensive coaches wanted him. Daniel is a well-rounded
multi-talented player whom played Tight End, Full Back, Center and long snapped. Daniel was a big
part of the offence and our dreaded triple threat back field. His great attitude and coach ability were
more impressionable on the coaches than his many receptions at TE, excellent lead blocking as a
FB, or Breaking big runs up the middle. Best of Luck next year at Mosquito.
#57 Aiden “T-Rex” Desmoreaux: The coaches asked all veterans at the beginning of the season
to lead by example through hard work and dedication. Aiden really took this to heart & was a leader
all season long. Aiden was our starting right guard, fast and ferocious tearing up defensive lines
and wreaking havoc on LB’s. Throughout the season many calls from the oppositions sidelines
warned there defense to watch #57 for the “fumbleruski”, Aiden lived every O-lineman’s dream this
year scoring a TD on the fumbleruski, and having much success running for yardage and scoring
extra points. Aiden had 2 great Tyke years and we wish him much success at the Mosquito level.
#65 Thom “the Tank” Dulmage: Thom was charged this year with not only taking on a role as an
offensive captain, but as the Team captain. A 3rd year veteran, Thom was the starting Center and
the Heart of the Best offensive line in tyke football. Although he wanted to play some tight end or try
defense, Thom was selfless in knowing how important his role was at center and doing what was
best for the team. Thom was able to contribute on the score board not just by blocking and leading
the running backs up the field, but by scoring 2 point conversions in several games through his
kicking abilities. We wish Thom luck as he graduates to Mosquito.
#67 Kahir “ the Doorman” Padamashi: In Kahir’s 3rd year in tyke he continued to grow as the
coaches knew he would, his high intelligence and quiet composure certainly had a positive
influence on the other players. Kahir was one of our offensive captains, whom lead by example all
year, through hard work, focus and dedication. A pillar on our offensive Line, Kahir dominated
defensive ends from both the right and left tackle position, staying on his blocks and climbing to
second level. Kahir will take his talents to the mosquito level next year. Best of Luck.
#75 Trey “the Bus” O’Brien: At the beginning of Trey’s second year, he approached the coaches
and asked for the opportunity to switch from defence to the offence and play running back. Trey is a
very talented player with the size and speed, we spent most of the year developing Trey’s mental
toughness to play the RB position. When Trey runs square, straight ahead with his shoulders low,
he could be the best RB in tyke football. As the season progressed so did Trey, Dominating on the
field, and being the leader and captain we wanted on the sidelines. When his team needed a big
play, whether blocking or carrying the ball, Trey delivered. We know Trey will be successful where
ever the mosquito coaches utilize him next season. Good Luck.
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2012 BELL WARRIORS TYKE COACHES AND STAFF
BRIAN PATTERSON
GEOFF FORSYTH
MATT VALOIS
CRAIG GRENNAN
STEPHANE TESSIER
HEATHER MOONEY
ANDREA SMITH
JODI STATHAM

HEAD COACH
Defensive Coordinator
Offensive Coordinator
Assistant Coach
Assistant Coach
Trainer
Trainer
Team Manager

ABOUT THE BELL WARRIORS: The Bell Warriors Minor Football Club offers an amateur tackle
football program for boys and girls between the ages of 8 and 17. The Club has been in existence
since 1955, with a team in the Pee Wee division. As the league has expanded, so to have the
Warriors, and now has close to 138 players competing annually at the Tyke, Mosquito, Pee Wee
and Bantam levels. Our territory includes Bells Corners, Crystal Beach, Bayshore, Britannia,
Stittsville, Richmond and Munster. Our organization stresses skills development, sportsmanship,
and the value of teamwork. Over fifty volunteers help us to attain these goals through their efforts
as club executives, coaches, conveners, event organizers and as bingo workers. Without their
help, the Club would not be able to function.

BELL WARRIORS CONTACT INFO:
Club President:

Paul Stewart, 6785 Old Richmond Road, Richmond, K0A 2Z0
Telephone: (613) 838-4279
Email: president@bellwarriors.ca

Website:

www.bellwarriors.ca

Team Photographer:

Wanda Keenan
Telephone: (613) 852-0518
Web: www.keenansp.photoshelter.com
Program Printing:

215 Terence Matthews Crescent, Suite 1, Ottawa
Telephone: (613) 288-2885
Web: www.asappm.com

Thank You Everyone!
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